
NATAL-DAY PATRIOTISM
IN CALIFORNIA CITIES

With Fireworks and Oratory
America's Jubilee Is

Observed.

ROUTINE CARES GIVE WAY TO

JOYOUS REVELS.

Throughout the State Is Heard From Morn-
ing Until Night the Boom of the

'Cracker and the Fanfare
of Brass.

VALLEJO, Cal., July 5.— A1l Valli"joentered with hearty accord into to-day's

celebration. Wort was suspended at Mnre Island, and the navy-yard employes, sev-
eral hundred strong, joined with the Vallejoans. There were fireworks and oratory,

music and athletic contests. Samuel M. Shonridge, the orator of the day, was nerer
more eloquent. His speech follows:

Felltv) GMmht Grateful for the munifoldand inestimable blessings weenjoy as children of
a free country, and duly mindful,Itrust, of the sacred duties and grave responsibilities rest-
ingon us as heirs ana guardians of aNation born of a jtMt and righteous revolution, we come
again to-day to reaffirm our devotion, to rededlcate and reconsecrate our minds and hearts
to the flag and the Union of Washington. Standing in th3suniight ot liberty,an example of
what a free psople, led by wise counse and moved by Intelligent and self-denying patriotism

can accomplish, we, the children of immorUl men nnd inncritors of their works and glory,
come to celebrate our Nation's birthand to rekindle the tires of loyalty in our hearts, to recall
and recount the heroic sacrifices and the willingmartyrdom of our ancestors who upon a
hundred field!, in snow and ice and rain and storm, in heat of noon and chill of Light,gal-
lnntiyst-ove and grandiy died to make this new world of promise the resting-place and home
of freedom forever.

A Heritage of Peace.

A mightynation, conscious of its strength, proud of its past and hopeful of its future,
reposes and rejoices in peace. Business h suspended, the noisy marts of trade are silent. The
music of the anvil has died away, the throbbing heart of thjensine is at rest, the white
winged sails ofcommerce are furled, while from all over our ocean girtand imperial domain—
from mansion and cottage, from hamlet and metropolis, from valley and mountain-top—
a.'cenCs to God, to the heavens that have smiled upon and iilessed our cause, the prayers, the
gratitude, the exultant, joyfulson* of seventy million freimen. Allhail the spirit of inde-
pendence! Allhall to the truest and greatest republic that ever blessed the world! Allhail
to the land of free thought, free lips, free hands! The star oflibartv is fixedin the firmament.
Its beams chase darkness to the uttermost pans of the earth; it? lightremains to cheer, to
inspire, tolead you up the toilsome ascent from bondage into freedom.

In HijMi Kcoolvo.
Itis a fay when hope animates and pride exalts and Gratitude softens the American henrt,

a day of all ihe year most sucrcd and most tioiy,a day when we think seriously ofour country,

her dangers and her difficulties, when conservative and cnutiou« age and hopeful and enthusi-
astic youth—matron and maid and sire nnd lad— reverently draw near to the altar of their
country, and humbly bowed low resolve again to stand or fall, to liveor die. as it may please
God, under tue ample, sheltering folds of that dear and venerated flag. Above all, my coun-
trymen, itis the day when that beloved and only banner of the loyal heart, born of the blood
and th.' tears of the Revolutionary struggle, and carried aloft unsullied and ever triumphant
on laml and wave, seems most glorious; when lofty and lowly,white and b.ack. native and
naturalized, all who sha-e it< protection, look up to nnd gaze upon it with pr:de and joy;
when its every atar and stripe and fiber seems most pieclous and sacred, and awakens emotions
Inthe patriot breast that strive invain ior utterance.

Under the Union.
We meet to-day not as blinded partisans, not as members of a torn and discordant Union,

not as strangers, but a< brothers— as ch.ldren of one common country, our hearts stirred
with tne same emotiont, our eyes fixed upon tbe one and only Hag of freedom. The clouds
that lowered over us have long siuce lilted; the old-time dangers that threatened us have
years ago passed away; the passions and animosities that once divided our people have hap-
pilygiven tray to sentiments of mutual admiration and regard, and the flag we beho.d is
emblematic of t:»e Union of our fathers, cemented and bound indis.tolubly together with love
and hopp, and indefense of which every American breast would be -bared, every American
arm would be raised, every American heart would shed its utmost drop of blood.

An Honored Flag.

"We know but one section, one Union, one flag, one Government That section embraces
every State; that Union is the Union sealed with the blood and consecrated by the tears of the
Revolutionary strupg'.e; that flag is the flag known and honored onevery sea under heaven,
which has borne off glorious victory from many a bloody battlefield, aud yet stirs with warmer
and quicker pulsations the heart's blood of every true American when he looks upon it*stars
and stripes wherever it waves; that Government is ihe Government of Washington and Adams
and Jefferson and Jack Sun —a Government which has shielded God's oppressed children who
have gathered under its wings from every portion of the globe." Yes. we know aud Acknowl-
edge allegiance to but one Government, the Government of Abraham Lincoln, "of the people,
by the people und for the people," "conceived in liberty and dedicated to the proposition that
all men are created equal."

American Citizenship.
Above the passions and civilconflicts of the hour, above local interests and party predi-

lections, above tne dust and fog that warp our judgment and distort our vision,we rise to-day j
to a broader plane, a serener height, and bland upon '.he proud eminence of American
citizensnip; and, standing there, let us take an honest survey of our surroundings, let us
gather up the lessons of the past, consider the dangers and the duties of the present and
indulge ourselves in pleasurable anticipation of tbe glory that awaits us ifwo are faithful to
our inheritance, true to our mission ana equal toour trust.

Our fathers believed in law and order; they believed in organized government; but,
above nnd over all, they believed in individual liberty. The arrogance and tyranny of Eng-
land, borne patiently and meekly for generations, at last drove the colonists to revolution.
The crisis had arrived which was to determine whether they should remain slaves or become
ireemen; whether they should continue dependent suppliants for the common rights guar-
anteed to every Englishman by Magna Charta, wrested from Klug John at Runnymede, or I
assume a iree a;.d independent station among the nations ot the earth;whether the patriotic
leaders of the people should be transported to England to be tried for treason in English
courts, to die ignomlnlouslyon English scaffolds, or remain to incite their countrymen to
righteous resistance, and ultimately, under God. to lead them to glorious independence. Com-
mon dangers, common suffering and common hopes bound their hearts together.

The Immortal Declaration.
Great and sincere, devout and earnest, lovinglibertywith a passion that made them for-

petiul of all else save honor, they assembled in the Continental Congress, inoldIndependence
Hall, and, on a dny thenceforth enshrined in the grateiul heart of man, reverently and hero c- i
ally put forth the immortal declaration, "in words the memory of which can never die," a j
document which was a beacon light,a star of the morning toour fathers and mothers through |
the thick gloom ot that long night, and which is destiued to lead other nations out of Egyp-
tian bondage; a document so just, so brave, so inimitable in style, so lofty in conception, to

'
fullof statesmanship and righteousness that it awakened kings in their luxurious palaces i
and made "monarchs tremble intheir capital*";a document which was nnd is, aid ever will|
be, the Magna Charta of our liberty, to be cherished withour hearts, to bo defended with our j
arms; a document which has received the homage of the great and good of every land, and
should be written in letters of "imperishable light to ««rve as a guide and au inspiration to
every people struggling upward Into freedom ;a document which "should be hung up in the
nursery of every kingand emblazoned on the portico of every royalpalace."

Heroically su»tnine<l.
But that declaration had to be sustained; and how nobly,how gallantly,with what higa

and holy reserve, did our fathers gather round and uphold It!They felt their great responsi-
bility;they felt that the cause ot humanity, the cause of universal freedom, was in their keep-
ing, and with a heroism thit rivaled that of Sparta, wiib an unconauerable courage that
laughed at death and faced unflinchingly the dangers ot the scalping-knife, the pitiless storms
of winter, poverty and starvation; with hearts that cowed not in the presence ot superior
strength and numbers, our fathers drew the sword in freedom's cause, and sustained ana
cheered by the words of Franklin and Adams and Paine, and marshaled and led by Washing-
ton and Putnam and Gates, by Montgomery and Stark and Greene, sheathed itnot tillat York-
town's "cloudless day" the stars and stripes floated in triumph over the humbled banner of
England and the thirteen colonies w«re acknowledged, as they had declared themselves to be,
"free and independent states." I;ove to thi.it that it was then— then ifever— "the morning
stars sang together and all the sons of God shouted for joy."

The Glorious Dead.
Tho patriots who fixed their names to that Declaration, who tought to maintain it, willbe

cherished as longas there isan American heart to die for the Americ in flag. Their venerable
forms rise before ns to-day and utter words of warning end encouragement. From wilderness
and swamp, from bloodstained snow and entrenchment of death, they seem to speak to us,
their children. For your sake we drove the redcoats back to Boston; for your sake we fought,'
nnd the galiant, dauntless Warren fell on Bunker Hill;for your sake we braved the perils of
the wilderness and the storms ot Quebec; for your sake we risked our lives amid the drifting
ice of tne Delaware and left our blond upon the snows at Valley tone. That you might enjoy
the blessings o( ireedom tne brave Steuben and tha immortal Lafayette unshtathed theirswords, and we sacrificed all that was dear to us; tiiat liberty might not perish on tins conti-
nent we joyfullydiea. We ask only that you emulate our example snd excel us in wisdom.
We demand onfy that you reverence th« constitution of your fathers, love truthand practice
justice;that you guard jealously your rich inheritance, which, be itremembered, you merely
ho:d in trust, and transmit it improved and unimpaired to those who shall come after you.
VTe enjoin you to show yourselves worthy of freedom by preserving inviolate tho precious
fruits of the Revolutionary struggle and guidingin the path of justice and righteousness the
Nation at whose birth wo shed tears of Joy, and to sustain which in Its iniancy we willingly
encountered death.

O great heroes, patriots, martyrs, we hear your words to-day, and, under the same flag
you placed in the sky and bore to victory,on the same soil by you dedicated to freedom we
renew our allegiance to the cause made sacred by your sacrifices and your blood.

Ihe Admonition of History.
Not only do cur fathers admonish us— tne heroes of a thousand battle-fielns where liberty

has strugcled with tyranny look down to-dny from their portals of eternal light and beseechus to be true to the prliciples in vindication of which they died. Kay, more; from every
land made sacred by heroism, from every dungeon of agony and death where truth baa suf-
fered on the rack for conscience' sake, irom the ashes of the martyr and the blood of thepatriot, from Marathon and Thermopy ac, lrom Runnymede and Bunnockburn, from the
graves of Kofcctusko and Hampden, lrom the scaffolds of Sydney and Emmet comes a voice
u.ging us to be true to our mission, to guard jealously Ihe citadel of our liberty and to vin-
dicate by our wisdom and moderation and justice the cause of freedom.

Amor i:>'» Mission.
Mycountrymen, can we stand unmoved v. hen thus admonished? Can we be unmindful

of the priceless blessing ofa land bequeathed ious by our ancestors? ;Can we close cur eyes
to ih* rocks and storms of the futme and, nureed to slumber by assurances of perpetiiHi peHCr,
have no solicitude for the ultimate destiny of our cou-ntry? We should deserve the execration

of mankind; we should hiIgnoble, degenerate children of the patriotic and immortal deed if j
we thought lightlyoi their sacrifices. Ifby sloth and indolence and ucs'.cct we jeopardized |
or lost our heritage, if we failed to appreciate and prize the. 'all- important position in which j
Providence has placed us. Great, greit and sublime 'is our mission, my countrymen— an
example of self-government lor the whole earth—Liberty.enlightening the world 1

'

A Solid Foundation;
In laying the foundation-stones of the constitution Junder which we live our fathers

builaed wiser than they knew. They were animated by no sordid motives, no sectional'
hatreds, no party animosities. They strove to embody inconstitutional form anil to perpetuate
the principles for which they fought, and their work was 'one of lofty and disinterested
patriotism, marked by concession and compromise. Under, its protection the dreams of the
most sanguine patriot have been more than realized. Our infancy is passed and in the man-
hood and strength of freedom we invite the scrutiny of the world. We have encountered dan-
gers; we have gone through struggles; we have drunk deep of the bitter cup of National sor- :
row; but inthe darkest hour and wildest storm we have borne aloft as a thin* sacred, as the
ark of the covenant, the constitution ofour lathers, until the returning and radiant morn of
peace and promise has blessed and hallowed it. \u25a0

—
•'• ' , '

Guarded byXiVe.
That constitution, purged and purified and rededlcated, without blot or stain, freed from

dishonor and shame, sustained by deathless valor and heroic devotion; that constitu-
tion, to which"we owe whatever makes us proud of our country, or great or respected among
the nations of the earth, stands to-day firmset nnd strong in the hearts of a patriotic and
united people. .And, sir, whatever storms may gather, whatever dangers, internal or external,
may menace; whatever difficultquestions may arise (as we have cause to believe willarise),
calling;for profound statesmanship: whatever sostal problems, charged with restlessness and
discontent, may develop and require solution, be assured. bo insured, that w th the love of
the people, that constitution is safe— beyond th3 frantic blow of Nihilism; safe beyond
the mailed and iron hand of Cajs.irlsai; safe beyond the strangling grasp of corporate wealth |
and greed/ trusts. SfSSti

Fellow Citizens: Let mo not incur the reproach of overconfldence or National boasting. \u25a0

Let me not seem to arrogate, to my country virtues an! excellences: she doe* not possess.' j
Alas! 'tis true, we canuo. recall the past to-day without a blush, without a tear. For three- j
quarters of a century there was a dark blot upon our country's shield and h'jr flag was not the j
symbol of universal freedom. But. her light,though at times obscured, has oeen as the star

of Bethlehem to allmankind. In the fierce fird of civ 1 conflict her sins "were burnt and |
purged away." On land and on tea. in war and in peace, in art and in science, ncr career has
|excited the wonder, and admiration, ifnot the envy, of the world.

To Liberty and Light*
She has trod the higher paths of fame. For. whatever may have bern her military tri-

umphs, whatever of great glory has been achieved :on the many battlefields where th.3 stars
and stripes were endangered, whatever of imperishable renown is inseparably united with
the names of her cho»en militarychieftain's— In the Revolutionary struggle. In the war of
1812, in the brilliaut successes inMexico, in the dark and unhappy days of 1801-03— her
greatest and grandest conquests have been those of peace, and her eyes have evjr been
directed, her footsteps havj ever led to a higher plane of national life,toward equality, lib-
erty and light. Thu story of her heroic birth— the unparalleled rapidity of her development,
her struggles and triumph*,her sorrows and magnanimity— (ills the most illustrious pages in
the anuals of man, pages over which future generations and a grateful posterity will linger
withdelight.

A Realization Undreamed O".
• Think you the Pilgrim Fathers, as they knelt down upon the icy rock of Plymouth, to give

thanks to God for th«irdeliverance; think you the patriots who subscribed to the declaration
that has again thrilled our hearts dreamed of thin glorious day, or clear. foresaw the great-
ness of the Nation they were privileged to found? T.iinic you the enthusiast* of the Revolu-
tion— Warrens, the Aliens nnd the Franklins— the majestic strides their country
would lake, her deeds of valor and glory, her mighty achievements in the name of peace?
What was at most apatriotic hope, an undefined dream, is now, by the blessing of heaven, a
glorious reality, a sunlit fact.

We have a Nation, "one and inseparable," « constitution vindicated and supreme; a Nation,
strong enough to protect the humblest, lowliest man entitled to its care; aNation dear enough
to the American heart to call to its defense the sublimcst examples of modern patriotism; a
constitution grand and generous euoujh in scope and design to receive the admiration of
manKind and be a model for all self-governments; a constitution under whose wise adjust-
ment of powers and divine protection a people oi 70,000,000 hearts are marching forward
hopefully and proudly, bearing aloft the banner of Heaven's stars nnd keeping step to the glad
and soul-stirring music of union and liberty. Yes, we have a Nation, one supreme Notion,

not a m serable confederacy of States bound together with rojea of sand—a Nation spanning
a continent, to be proud of and to bo cherished, dearer hi this hour because of the sacrifices of
precious blood and treasure made in its stronger and more enduring than the bayonet-
supported th tones and monarchies of the Old World. Yes, we have a Nation that stands to-
day clad in the gorgeous robes of freedom, the wreath vi past achievement on her brow, the
light of future glory in her eye; a Naiion beneath whose banner— praise forever be to im-
mortal and celestial' Lincoln—no slave crouches, no human being toils unrequited, no serf
wears the degrading, gallingyoke of caste; a mighty Nation,

V '\u25a0 'Dear for her reputation through the world.
Great, powerful, intelligent, free, the flowering of man's highest aspirations, the hope of
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But let us not unduly indulge ourselves in self-laudation. Let us not be blind or Indiffer-
ent to the dangers that threaten. Let us realize our Weakness as wellas our strength. Let us
seethe wrong that It may be righted. Let us observe the rock, that itmay be avoided. Is
he alone the patriot who flatters and boasts nnd fawn«, who sees evils and dare notattack
them, who sees vices ;but dare notexDose them? ;Our Government has defects— no work of
finite or fallible man is perfect; naught save the direct emanation of divine wisdom is without
flaw;Ihut where upon the face of trie earth is !there a ;form or system of government \ that
vouchsafes to Its children more of (he rewards of labor, more of the blessings of peace, thin
our own constitution, molded and fashioned iuto symmetry and utilityby the immortal
fathers of the Republic? >»••"\u25a0'. «

;Fellow-citizen.*, in»pite of the Ills and imperfections and burdens necessarily incident to
all forms and systems oi- government we jhave abundant -cause to rejoice, togive thanks to
God that we are Americans and nre permitted to share in the protection and yglory of that
blessed bantier. Let the Italian be proud of the land where Cicero spoke and Horatio fought,
and in latter days the patriot, Garibaldi,' strove for equality and liberty. Let the German love
the Rhine and the Frenchman the fc'elue and each recount his country's deeds of valor
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nnd gory. Let the Swlizer exu.t among his native hill?, where liberty hsi
gathered her children about her, lo! these many centuries. Let the Englishman

recall the mighty narr.es that adorn and shed unfading luster on his country and fondly

dwell upon Britain's triumphs on laud and sea. Lot the Irishman clingaffectionately to his
own Greeu Isle

—
:he victim of misrepresentation and tyranny, but valiant and undaunted—

and glory in her immortal sons, who in roetry, oratory and science, incamp, inforum andou
the rc-effold, have achieve 1undying honor for their unhappy country. But let not the chil-
dren of America— of Columbia— forget thHt they are the inner. tor3of heroic and immortal men
and women who died for principle, who guve up life for liberty;that they.livein a land which
in its short career, has championed every great struegle for human equality and filled the
eighteenth and nineteenth centuries with a blrzjof true glory;a country which has produced

and given to the world and fame forever some of nature's grandest and loftiest types of Ohar-
actcr, some of the greatest though uncrowned noblemen, some of

The few immortal names that were not born to die.

Our Country's Kecord.
Recognizing great worth nnd exalted virtue, bowing before masterful genius and sublime

attachment to duty and country in whatever land it has pleated heaven that they should
dignity ai.d uplift the human race, let the children of Amerlra on this, the jubilee of
liberty,proudly remember the t their country has produc. d men great in all realms of intel-
lectual activity, great in literature, in scientific pursuits and in the useful arts, great In
enMghtened charity and in humanitarian philanthropy;great in war and surpasslnsly great

inpeace, and great in a comprehensive and prophetic statesmanship that has steadily fore-
seen and accurately forecast the high destiny of this republic Let us proudly remember that
our annals are coveied all over with names that houor the land of their birili and the
human race

—
with inventors, poets, painters; with orators, patriots, statesmen.

Let us proudly remember that our pnlcy has lean upward and onward toward in-
dlviluai freedom, the policy of peace and ultimate righteousness. Lotus remember and as
an Inspiration to our youth recall that America has lifted up the fallen, dignified labor and
crowned hone3t toil with highest honors. Let us remember that sue has not only preserved
liberty of conscience and of speech; that she has not only opened wide the doors of prefer-

ment to the deservi is; ambitious; that she has not only taught great political truths and ex-
emplified principles all important to the happiness of man; that she baa not only enriched
the Intellectual and material world, but that she has stood, and now stands, calm, hopeful,
puiHfctit,an example and an inspiration toull the struggling and a»(uing and liberty-loving
sons of man. Sir, this and more America has done; this and more she is, and her future holds
instor<i triumphe and glory unequaled by her marvelous past.

A Rebuke to Pessimist*.

Ye who sneer at our institutions and call us a nation of blasters ;ye who >ay our constitu-
tion is all silland no ballast and oar vaunted liberty the unbrid.ed license of a mob; ye who
magnify present ills and forget our many blersings, can ye show us a land where theie ismore
political equality, more comfort and happiness among the people, mora justice dispensed,
more charity bestowed? Can ye poiut us to a nation where labor receives abetter reward or
higher honor, where there is more toleiation, more freedom of conscience, more liberty to
thini, to speak, to act, more protection to life and property? Yo of my own land, ye pessi-
mistic philosopher, doubting the present and distrusting the future; ye inflamed and be-
wildered toiler, the dupe of the demagogue and so-called reformer; ye ungratelul refugee
from tyranny coming hitiier to this land of opportunity and plenty to raise the
red flag of anarchy; ye recreant Americans, fawning upon foreign royalty,
disparaging your own country, apologizing for her untrammeled freedom and cringing
betore dicnylnp and tottering thrones— can ye think to-day of Washington, Jefferson, Jackson,
Lincoln without emotion? Can ye think of Webster, Marshall, Ciay and Chase without
priae? Cun ye recall ti e name* of Warren, Wayne, Scot, and Grnnt without patriotic fervor?
Can yo pronounce the nuncs o( Jones, Perry, Lawrence and Furragut wituout gratitude and> exultation? Can ye consider triecifts of Fulton, Whitney. Howe and Edison without thanks-
giving? Can ye think of Francis Scott Key, whose harp "strung with Apollo's golden hair"
mid touched by the hand of genius, wakened music that can never die, without a throbbing
heart? Cau ye look around and about you nnd sa on every hand poor boys rising to high
and honorable stations, a people 0:1 the whole well fed and coinfortHbly clothed, an nml science
united with peace and prosperity, our industries fosurei and multiplying,our commerce ex-
panding, millions of acres of our fertile dtmaiu waiting the hands of labor— can ye thinkof
allthis aud contemplate all this and then falter, 01 doubt, or denounce, or di.-pirege, or feel
otherwise ihan grateful to God that ye are a sharer in all this glorious past, a partacur of all
this fruittul present? Sing hosannas to Victoria,greatest and best' of Queens; but slug ho-
saunas in tne highest to Columbia, daughter and protector of liberty.

A Great Patriot* WunU.
"Ah,"we may justlyexclaim in the eloquent words of Danl»l Stevens Dicsenson, "what

Government has so protected its rhildren, so ennobled man, so elevated woman, so inspired
youth, so given hope and promise to budding childhood, so smoothed the descent of dreary
nge; has so guarded the freedom ofcouscience, so d.rrused inte'.lig nee, so fostered letters and
arts so secured to all 'life,liberty and the pursuit of happiness' "?

But se.f-g .vernment, feilow-citizens, is no new system nnd is to the dangers that
threaten all organiz.-d society. Antiquity,burdened with tears and woe, is sir.wn with the
ruins of republics and over the fallen, crumbling mouuments of ancient libertygrow the moss
and trailing vine. Nor is freedom in itself enough; freedom, 10 be a blessing, must bring
about or,raulz:d gover;imeut, law, order, justice, means of defense from without, means of
security from within; otherwise freedom menus aiif-.rchy, where physical might tramples
ruthlessly and with impunity upon right, and weakness and innocence fall a prey to the
rapacity and greed of strength and avaric.'. In the beautiful and thoughtful words of the
fcreat Charles Surnner, "gaining liberty is not an end. but a. means only,ameans of securiug
justice and happiness, the real end and aim ofStates as of every humnn heart."

Letus, therefore, upon this thrice-hiillowed occasion, when every true American should
seojc his country's good, let us bear inmind aud cherish this srre«t truth, nttesied by the ex-
perience of >:ge3, that sel -government iiimpossible, yes, undesirable, where ignorance and
licentiousness and moral depravity rule; that inte.iigence, justice to all before the law and
absolute equality of publicburdens can a'oue preserve to a peonie its liberty and lead itin the
pleasant paths of peace and prosperity. Thlt truth, ulso, let us bear in our minds and write in
our henrts, that liberty without just and eq'ial laws, fairly ana hoiusi y administered, degen-
erates Into iicjiise worse than slavery, into anarpny worse than despotism, and mat liberty
without inteiliience aud character can secure no blessing, no permanency, no glory for our
beloved country. Remembering that from the diilerent races of the earth we are forming one
society, one National character, one set of laws, and bearing in miud that
under our system tie people are thesource of power, the fountain of all
authority, the only sovereign. Ido most potently be ieve thai our stabilty, our
greatness, our perpetuity, our glory, depend not upon standing armies, not up'>n navies,
not cities proua with spires aud turrets crowned, but upon me uvuurul Jiffa&iua of

intelligence and- political n«K.« an^
our people, upon a right understand in* w>

corresponding appreciation and d »cnar*eo |

the duties and responsibilities of citi.ensbip- l
'* 'A Magnificent School System- . . <

Ignorance is Egypt; knowledge. Atben ,
Ignorance is darkness; knowledge, I!gbU .
lgr.or.ncc is w<a*nea* ;knowledge, s.trcng£
Ignorance bind, the .hackles of slavery

around the limbs oi.nan;, knowledge .
on his brow a kinglycrown and in Ihis hand be.

scepter of a conqueror's power, So bsUe v ng

and so feeling, I.cannot rtirain^ Irom u.gmg.

upon you, as worthyof your jealous care ana .
anxious solicitude, that magnificent system pi.
public school education which, though iraper

feet and susceptible of ".Improvement, is tne

pride of our country.. the crowning glory oi

our republican institutions, the «fe/uft™ \u25a0

better than standirg. armies around .««•
cons:itution and liberties of this great people

-schools where the rich anu poor meet on- a,

common leveland daily learn the needful les-

sons of equality of rictus and equality oi

privileges—schools out of which have gone •

and will go the Nation's sturdy strength ana.
unfaltering schools wherein are trained-

the soldiers to march and win battles and be

crowned with laurels of vi tory in the ranks
of peace. In these schools let not only abstract
truth, morality and the various handicrafts •

be taught; let lore for that bletsed banner, pat-.

riotism, loyaltybo Inculcated; let the funda-
mental and eternal anIrealiz d principles and .
truths of the Declaration of Independence be \u25a0

written on the heart and engraved on the;
mind of youth; let our form and ostem pi-;
government be made a leading branch ol>lu-*
Btructlon, and the opportunities It• affords- to :'
deserving industry and laudable ambition .
pointed out, so that the rising generation
proud. of their country and grateful for the'-.
heritage, may come more fervently tolove.the

land of their birthor adoption, and to practice- ,
those virtues in the administration of public-
affairs which alone can render their coup- :
try respectable among the nations oi the earth. :

In Young Hearts. '.•'. ';*
Fellow-citizens: The hope of this blessed'

land, this garden spot of liberty, rests with.-'
the young hearts that' beat to-day with -deep,

and unutterable emotion. As they stand upon ',

the threshold of the future over which heav&n"
has placed the bright bow of promise, let
them be taught the duties and responsibilities /

of citizenship, the rights of honest labor, the
rights ofhonestly acquired capital, and let the '•

awful dangers be vividlyportrayed that must
inevitably befall this country, their country,:

by the development of opposing and antag-

onistic classes, from the luck ofhomogeneity—
the lack of common hopes and lofty, pure,
self-denying and disinterested \patriotism.
Teach your • children, O patriotic fathersand
mothers of America! that itis fureasier to be
a slave than a free man; that a republic is
no natural system, "exempt from mutability
and decay"; tbat they who would preserve a
government must love it. Read to them the <

sad and melancholy epitaphs on the tombs-
of Greece, Rome and Carthage and other re-
publics that rose to splendor, and glory
to sink into degradation and ruin— and

teach them the lessons and philosophy, of his-
tory. Let them be tausrht that Inthis country.
labor is honorable; that white and delicate
hands are not the sign of a manly soul, and-
that uprightness of character and purpose,
devotion to truth and justice, make a main
and a woman, as well as a nation, worthy of
freedom.

'Teach them that beneath that flag
allmen are free; that in this land there shall
be absolute freedom of religious opinion*:'
that no slave shall toil on Columbia's soil;
that the loftiest mansion and the lowliest
hut must be Drotected; that honest 'labor"
must receive its just reward; that honest
capital must be secure inall its rights. Teach
them that this is a land of liberty and order,
not of license and anarchy; that American
cit.zenship is a badjre of honor, a shield of pro-
tection, and should bo conferred- upon only
those who are worthy of it. Teach them that
our only master, our only superior, is the
law, of which it has been grandly said!
"Her seat is the bosom of God, her voice the
harmony of the world; all things in heaven
and earth do her homage, the very least- as
feeling her care, the greatest as not exempted'
from her power." Teach them that an-
honest and uncorrupted ballot-ooz is the pal-
ladium ofour liberties, and that he who defiles
and pollutes itis recreant to his trust, false to.
bis heritage and a traitor to his country.. In-\u25a0

culcate and nourish and foster in the hearts oh
youth a filialreverence for the constitution of
their fathers, as the sheet anchor of their hope,
as the perennial fountain of all their blessings,

and inspire them witheven a livelier and pro-
founder appreciation of tne liberty and gov-
ernment bequeathed to them by the immortal'
patriots whose virtues and achievements we
recall and celebrate to-day with gratitude and
Joy. \u25a0 . ••

' ' .
Character and Justice.

Feliow-citizens: Anation's enduring strength

and lasting fame are based on character,
anation's truest grandeur and highest glory
rest on justice. Hath itnot been said by in-.'
spired lips: "Righteousness exalteth a na-
tion"? A government of the people- and by
the people must receive from the people what-
ever makes it respected at home orhonored
abroad.

"
\u25a0

Adecay ofindividual character precedes arid
is inevitably followed bya decay of tno State.--
"Woe to the country," said Metternioh, the
Austrian statesman, "woe to the country .
whose conditions and institutions no longer
produce great men to manage its affairs." The-
grave and far-reaching problems that confront
us to-day call for the highest order of states-
man ship. And, sir, what this Nation needs is
great men—men great in truth, in private-
Honor, in public virtue, great in thtir attach-
ment to duty wherever itleads, great and con-
stant in their patriotism, and great in their
devotion to that cherished banner .nd to the
principles of liberty and union of which -it la
the glorious symbol. Irepeat that what this
Nation needs and willever need, is men, high-.
minded men

— .. / ;

Men whom tbe lintof office does not kill, ';'
Men whom, the spo la of office cannot buy, • :

"

Men who possess opinions and a will. \u25a0r -V"
*'

Men who have honor,men Who willnot lie,• '
*

\u25a0

Men who can stand before a demagogue .
And damn, his treacherous flatteries

'

wl.nou.t/• -
winning. \u25a0\u25a0 .";',•,< •. . - . • •-•

Tall men, sun-crowned, who liveabove the fog
Inpublic duty and inprivate thinking... •.- -
Men withno higher aim, no loftier purpose!

than to serve their country and in their day '_

and generation contribute something to hot--
stability and her glory.

• ••
1hunk ful . r

Let us rejoice, O my countrymen; let us--
lift up our voices; in thanksgiving. Peace
blesses our Nation. From lake* to gulf, from."
Plymouth Rock, uhere fre' dora's weary foot
found rest, toUoldeti Gate, upon whose sborev
the Iruilful sea chants an eternal hymn to
liberty, all ispeace. Inthe mouth of cannon-
doves have bn Ittheir ne*'s; the sword* ihat ;

0

Eloquent Californians Who Delivered Patriotic Orations at Celebrations in Interior Cities*
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Nor printer's ink,nor
fluent tongue

Too forcibly the
praise has sung

Of -Trophy" Baking
Powder.

Still some people insist
that "Tillmann's" Spices
and Flavoring Extracts are
even finer goods— as if that
were possible 1

m Tillmann &Bco,!et,M^..


